Nov. Newsletter
Howdy all,
I think we have started a new tradition! Our November Turkey Shoot was a hit!
Southpaw wrote five stages with two side matches that were a blast!!. Southpaw and
Turtle started the day with the pledge of allegiance followed by a 21 gun salute for our
Veterans seeing it WAS Veterans Day. The weather was rather chilly but tolerable .We
had the burn barrel going all day for those who needed a little warm up during the match.
The sun was shining and all that came out had a great time. We had 23 shooters so we
split the one large posse into to two groups, just like you would see at End of Trail. One
posse worked and the other posse shot. This worked out very well and I think we should
use this scenario in the future when we just don't have enough shooters for two posses.
The stages were easy for most of us. There were a couple of shooters who had a little
trouble with the concept of double tapping the bunnies. We had three shooters clean the
match congrats to Fallen Grace, Snake Oil Charlie and Jackpot Jerry. Be sure to ask Jerry
how many clean matches he has under his belt, its a fairly impressive number for a
relatively new shooter. The side matches were fun with a turkey shoot included with the
match price, which was won by our very own Fallen Grace ( I think she had a pretty good
day) in 2nd place was Long Arm and Reno Slim came in 3rd. All received gift cards
instead of an awkward frozen bird. The second side match was a buy in card shoot for
$1.00 a card. The winners took home a bottle of Wild Turkey. We sold all the cards and
Black Jack Slim had the winning hand with yours truly coming in second. What a day!!
After the match Our camp cook served up hot Turkey Sando's with homemade bread,
mashed potatoes and homemade gravy. Gracey brought some wonderful cranberry sauce
to go with the meal and Fanny brought three different types of brownies. We also had hot
Coffee to warm us up. I'd like to thank all that came out and helped set up and stuck
around to make sure everything was cleaned up before we left the range. Setting up and
breaking down the kitchen, putting out tables and chairs is a lot of work and your help is
recognized and greatly appreciated!!! I wouldn’t do it without your generous help!!
We had a number of shooters bring out food for our food drive and we will
continuing it with both clubs participating next month as well. I brought out 116 items,
but it didn't do me much good because I didn't shoot one stage. If I had shot that last stage
I think I might have given our match winner Bobcat Tyler a run for his money (OK,
maybe in my dreams)

Your Commissioners ratified our new By Laws and they will be up on our website
for you to read if you like. The “new” board will be up on our website by the time you
read this as well. Turtle has volunteered to be our TG and Dutch Dalton said he would
compute and send the scores in to be posted. We still need to fill two commissioner’s
positions. The Banker and Scribe positions remain open. I'll do these jobs for a few
months and then some of you will need to step up and help out our club. Neither one of
those positions are very difficult and can be accomplished with a few hours of work a
month.
We have been busy preparing for our Roop County Days 2013 and the
announcement and application are up on our website. We will be bringing our help sign
up sheets out to the range after the first of the year. We are also busy working on our
joint (both HPD & ROOP) calendar for next year. We're looking for all the dates of
events to add to it. We still need lots of stage writers and we will be bringing out the sign
ups to the next match for you to pick a date, write some stages and have some fun. If you
have never done this before we have lots of help for you. We have pictures of all the
stage fronts and will email them to you if you like.
We are working on a few changes at the range and will let you know about them
as we get closer to its implementation . We want to buy some new straw, and have a big
burn of all the old busted up tables and props. Washoe and crew are planning on building
more new store fronts before our respective annuals next year and finishing the base of
our beautiful new flag pole, BeeBad is finalizing her plans on rebuilding our grave yard
and we will be asking for help with most of these fun projects!
Washoe Zephyr and Reese River Ruby are hosting our December shoot and if it
anything like last year it should be a hoot!!! We want you all to know that after the match
we will be serving some adult beverages and “condiments” in our coffee, tea or hot
chocolate. We are requesting that you bring some kind of snacks, cookies or what ever
your specialty might be to go with our holiday celebration after the match.
That's all for now, see you on the range,
Jasper

Below is an invitation to our very first
Annual Christmas party
We are serving Roasted Pork loin with our guests rounding out
the table fare with creations from your own kitchen. We want to have
enough pork for everyone so please respond to Fallen Grace 775-5756186 - email : fallengrace@hdiss.net or Fanny Seabride 775-971-9181
- email: irishcowboy@peoplepc.com about what you are bringing

Come everyone, big, small, short, tall, skinny, and others
for a joint HPD - Roop Christmas Party
When: Saturday, December 15th, 2012
Time: Starting at 4:00pm until the end ??
(Early arrivals will be stuck helping with last minute setup
details.)
Where:

Contact:

1527 Brandi Rose Way, Minden.
We are located half way between Carson City and Minden. At
the top of either Stephanie or Johnson Lane.
HPD's Social Director - Fallen Grace (fallengrace@hdiss.net)

What to Bring: Please contact Fallen Grace for a list of items to bring.
She is the co-coordinator for all festivities.
RSVP:
What to expect:

To Fallen Grace, by Decmber 7th - Please
Entertainment provided by Winchester and Mustang Sally.

A gift exchange for those who wish to participate
($10 Maximum).
A spectacular dinner cooked by Chef Jasper Agate.
A great social gathering for everyone, no matter which of
the 5 Cowboy Cluubs iin NorthernNevadaCAS (or any
others) you may belong to.

For those couples who might wish to spend the night in the Carson Valley, for whatever the
reason might be, we have available to us 3 spare bedrooms. Please contact J.J. at the email
address at the bottom of this newsletter if you would like to spend the night in bed-rooms.
Our home is also animal friendly.
Our lot also has plenty of room, along with 110
electricity, for any of those in attendance who might wish
to bring their trailers. If your trailer has been winterized
and you do not wish to de-winterize, showers are
available in the house.
So come one, come all, bring the kids, dogs or cats.
EVERYONE is welcome !!!

